
Steelhead Extra Pale Ale ABV 5.6% IBU 26.24

A bright golden-hued ale of medium body with a spicy floral hop character and 
mild bitterness. Gold Medal winner at the Great American Beer Festival in 2008 
& 2012. Silver Medal winner in 2010 & 2013. Featured at Oracle Park.

Pairs well with cheddar cheese, maple desserts, and our favorite – a hamburger.

16oz / $6   Pitcher / $22

Historic State Park IPA ABV 6.6% IBU 30

A golden, medium-bodied IPA with a bold nose of grapefruit and fresh citrus.  

Tropical flavors of passion fruit, peach and ripe melon melded with light 

bitterness and a malty finish create a truly exceptional ale. Featured at Oracle 
Park.
Pairs well with strong, spicy foods or bold, sweet desserts.

16oz / $6   Pitcher / $22

Jamaica Red Ale ABV 6.5% IBU 45.3

This mahogany-hued ale brings an intense spectrum of spicy aromatic hop 
character balanced by a full-bodied caramel richness.
Pairs well with chicken, seafood, and tangy cheeses.

16oz / $6   Pitcher / $22

Slammin’ Salmon Double IPA ABV 8.6% IBU 95

Malty, hoppy and strong, Double IPA is dry hopped with Amarillo hops for a fresh 
piney flavor and citrus aroma. Robust yet perfectly balanced.
Pairs well with brisket, sharp cheeses, and very sweet desserts.

12oz / $6   Pitcher not available *

Redwood Stout ABV 6.5% IBU 35.7

An opaque black, sweet stout with rich roasted chocolate malt character and a 
mild hop complement.
Pairs well with rich foods like barbequed meats, Gouda or Cheddar Cheeses, and dark 

chocolate.

16oz / $6   Pitcher / $22

Uniontown Porter ABV 6.5% IBU 34.2

This traditionally styled Porter has complex malt characteristics balanced with 
a mild hop profile. The Scottish smoked and peated malts lend added complexity 
and a mild smoky flavor.
Pairs well with smoked foods, butter cheddars, and cream puffs.

16oz / $6   Pitcher / $22

CORE BREWS

Barracuda Session Ale ABV 4.9% IBU 9

A session ale that tantalizes the palate. Reminiscent of bountiful straw 

fields, pours light and bright with a beautiful white head. Take a break from 

the lawnmower and delight your senses with a floral nose paired with a light 

mouth-feel and crisp malt flavors accentuated by just a hint of spice. Great for 

a warm sunny afternoon or a sultry night. Featured in San Jose Barracuda Tech 

CU Arena.
Pairs well with sweet, hot or spicy foods, and softer, milder cheeses.

16oz / $6   Pitcher / $22

Undammed Hopped Hard Seltzer - Huckleberry ABV 5%

A tribute to the efforts of the Yurok Tribe in Undamming the Klamath River, this 

low calorie, low carb, Hopped Hard Seltzer boasts a deep ruby color with a floral 

huckleberry nose, a tart tea-like berry flavor, and a crisp refreshing aftertaste. 
Featured at Oracle Park.
Pairs well with foods dressed with lemon and cured meats.

16oz / $5   Pitcher / $22

SEASONAL & SPECIALTIES

Fuggles DipHop Red  ABV 5.5% IBU 31.4

Our classic Jamaica Red dip hopped with Fuggles hops, adding to a full-bodied 

caramel richness, extra notes of earthy-sweet and tree fruit.
16oz / $8

Blue Lake Special Bitter (Blue Lake S.B.)  ABV 6.5% IBU 45.3

This light golden ale comes across with a subtle bitterness balanced by a 

biscuity malt character, finishing with notes of citrus and pine. The perfect 

choice for those looking forward to warmer weather. 
16oz / $8

A Good Dark Ale (A.G.D.A.)  ABV 7% IBU 69

A.G.D.A has come to visit the Mad River Brewery Tap room. A respectable, 

but not rude, 7% ABV dark ale that offers a smooth introduction when it first 

caresses your palate. As your senses warm to the experience, you may note an 

earthy flavor, rich and nutty with a slightly bitter finish, much like a cold coffee 

but far more enjoyable. Light enough in body to leave you wanting a third pint.
16oz / $8

Coffee Porter  ABV 6.5% IBU 34.2
This traditionally styled porter has complex malt characteristics balanced 
with a mild hop profile. Scottish smoked & peated malts lend added complexity 
& a mild smoky flavor. Aged for a week in oak barrels with 4 pounds of Muddy 
Waters’ Grizzly Falls Organic Coffee. Yum!
16oz / $8



John Barleycorn Barley Wine Cellar Reserve ABV 9.2% IBU 58.6

In 1992, MRB brought John Barley Corn Barley wine to life. Each small batch 
is unique and aged for a year before release. Inspired by traditional English 
Style of Barley Wine, each vintage offers decadent rich flavors that gratify the 
palate, promoting contemplative sipping and enjoyment. We keep a rotation of 
archives on tap, and seasonally will serve a Bourbon Barrel Aged Edition and a 
Nitro Edition.

12oz / $7 – $9   Pitcher not available *

Bourbon Barrel Aged John Barleycorn Barley Wine
ABV 12% IBU 58.6

Our 2018 John Barleycorn Barley Wine aged in bourbon barrels adding a boozy 

kick that is balanced by a full-bodied sweetness. Featuring notes of raisin and 

prune, this bourbon barrel aged Barley Wine is delightful on a cold night.
12oz / $9   Pitcher not available *

* Please note: We do not offer pitchers on craft beverages with an ABV of
8% or higher. 

Ask your server for our current selections of Wine, Hard Cider, and Guest 
Taps as well as Flight options and recommendations!

SEASONAL & SPECIALTIES cont.


